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Ants are a problem. Ants have always
been a problem, and if you live in South
Florida, ants are always going to be a
problem. White-footed ants are even a
bigger problem. When we have heavy
rains the ants seem to come out of the
woodwork both inside and out.
Fortunately, there are ways to combat
the ant problem. A new pest control
company, Hometown Pest Control, was
hired at the beginning of June to take
care of the Association’s obligation to
treat for insects at the Clubhouse, Guardhouse, and on the outside
of every home in Majestic Isles. This contract means that any ants
on the outer walls of your home are treated by the Association and
paid for through your quarterly maintenance fee.
Hometown started work by treating the exterior of EVERY home
on the property in the first week of the month, and then returned
for work orders each Tuesday. This process will continue in July
and August. Starting in September, they will return to the normal
schedule of treating ¼ of the property every Tuesday as well as
attending to any Work Orders. This means that in order to have
your home treated on Tuesday, a Work Order has to be filled out
in the Management Office NO LATER than noon on Monday. If
we receive a Work Order after noon on Monday, we cannot
guarantee that it will be completed that Tuesday.
Spraying the outside of the homes is the first in a 3-step process to
alleviate an infestation of ants. This sets up a perimeter that keeps
ants from being able to come in and out of your house.
Once this is done, the second step is to have the attic dusted and/or
fogged. When I say fogged, I don’t mean taking one of the little
cans with the push button on top, setting it off in your attic, and
closing the hatch. I know there are pest control companies who
service homes in Majestic Isles who have done this – and charged
residents for it – with little or no effect. The truth of it is, most of
the fog from these cans travels right out through your vent screens
and none of it penetrates the insulation. The correct method is
much more involved. By the way, a committee placed a sign up
sheet in the back hallway for attic dusting to try to get a better
price for treating a bunch of homes. I have my attic dusted once a
year, and have no ant problems.
The third step is to remove the electric outlet covers, switch plates,
phone jacks, and TV outlets and dust the voids in the walls.
Without this final step, any ants that have set up home in your attic
will simply move down into the empty spaces in the walls and
start a new colony.
By Ken Miller, Property Manager
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Unofficial Highlights of M.I. Board of
Directors Meeting, June 5, 2008
Minutes of the June meeting will not be available until the Board
approves them at the next meeting. To inform residents in a
timely manner, we provide unofficial and abbreviated notes:

Committee Reports
Treasurer’s Report, Sy Kugelmas *
Cash position as of June 4, 2008
Total in Operating Accounts
Total in Reserve Accounts
Total all Accounts
Unpaid balance of Maintenance a/o 6/5/08
Total due a/o 6/5/08
(This includes estimates of bills not yet in.)

$180,740.89
$289,695.36
$470,436.25
$6,760.00
$20,166.54

Budget Compliance: Expenditures are within reasonable
compliance with 2008 budget.
Reserve Expenditures for 5/08
$51,237.47
Reserve Expenditures for current year
$84,760.79
Audit of 2007: $22,000 discrepancy in 2007 audit yet to
be resolved.
Finance Committee, Sy Kugelmas
Items discussed at 5/28/08 meeting:
• Propose Board look into wireless system to control
clubhouse equipment during non-use hours to reduce costs.
• Pending reserve payments for balance of ‘08 are estimated as $75,000.
• No change in unpaid maintenance. Have to file additional liens to cover additional maintenance charges.
Security and Safety, Steve Bayer
• Hurricane Action Plans for Residents updated and
available in the back hallway of the clubhouse.
• PBSO reports no incidents of “lock bumping” break-ins
here. Crime in South PBC has dropped considerably.
Grounds Committee, Stan Brizel
• No plans for additional landscaping until reserve study
is completed.
Documents Committee, Joel Rosenthal
• Need special meeting to discuss reommended changes
to the documents.
• Still waiting for Prime to sign contract.
Architectural Review Committee, Harvey Galan
• Hartzell still has to finish the flat deck. UCI has come
up with compound to make final coating set correctly.
Clubhouse, Irene Weinstein
• No new concerns.
Cable Committee, Sy Kugelmas
• Should be price reduction; current contract should not
be cancelled because of price increase in new contract.
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Need to verify number of units being served. Should see
reduction in HD service.
President, Bill Broth
• Prime contract finalized and at attorney.
• Motion to accept 3-year contract after approval by our
attorney passed (7-0).
Manager’s Report, Ken Miller
• Waiting for Hartzell to add wording to contract to repair
cracks in pool deck. Tabled until we know whether or not
pool is leaking.
• Sending out 39 “Notice of Intent to Fine” letters for all
of the violation letters.
• AT&T wants additional easement. Oriole never
recorded original easement, so they don’t have one.
Offered $2,500 to purchase easement rights rather than pay
for the legal fees. Board wants attorney to review the
paperwork.
• Proposals from Flagcraft for two different flagpoles.
Motion to purchase better quality pole with a flag and
installation to save sales tax passed (7-0). Seal coating
proposals from three companies tabled until Reserve Study
is finished.
• The closet in the art room is the only one large enough
to store archived paperwork. Asked We Care to take
inventory and reduce number of items stored in the closets.
Old Business
• Secretary recommends no workshop meeting in August.
Dates will be considered at July meeting.
New Business
• Board agreed to provide Ken Miller and Bonnie
Haberstick 1 tank of gas/quarter for Apr., May, and June.
• Motion to cancel contract with McCuen Pool Service
and hire Pool Works per proposed contract passed (7 – 0).
• Comcast has changed their channel lineup. New channel
information available in the back hall Information Center.
• Motion to prohibit replacement or installation of roofs
inside birdcages passed (7-0).
• Motion that residents in violation of the Association
Rules be notified in writing, with time to correct violation
specified. If violation not corrected, second letter sent with
specific completion date. If violation is then not corrected,
final letter will advise resident that fine of $100/day, not to
exceed $10,000, will be levied starting date violation was
to be corrected. Resident may request a hearing before the
Compliance Committee to be held 14 days from the
resident’s request. If the Compliance Committee upholds
the fine and the amount due, the resident must pay the fine
within 30 days of receipt of the Compliance Committee’s
written decision. If fine not paid, amount will be deducted
from next quarterly maintenance payment, which will
place the resident in arrears. Motion passed (7-0).

*In the June issue, the total under Operating Accounts
was correct, despite our error in the Wachovia total.

Please patronize our advertisers and tell them you saw their ad in the Majestic Isles News
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
By Bill Broth
During the first six months of 2008, the
following work has been done in
Majestic Isles:
• Seventy-five homes have been painted; 150 roofs
have been cleaned.
The clubhouse, guardhouse, and exterior of the
perimeter walls have been painted.
The cause of the leak from the deck on the second
floor of the Club House was found, and repairs will
be completed shortly.
The new landscaping around the Club House was
completed, which has given it a great new look.
The bike path was resurfaced, and new concrete
curbing was installed on both sides to prevent roots
from damaging the asphalt.
The minor leaks in the pool were located and
repaired. Additional work, including re-grouting the
tile, will be done after we’ve gone through the
bidding process. We hope to do this work without
closing the pool.
A well was installed to maintain the level in our
lakes so that low water levels will no longer damage
the irrigation system.
The pool area has new umbrellas, and tables to
match the color of the Club House.
The ARC has been active in having driveways
washed, and painted (to maintain the quality
appearance of our Community), and fences repaired
(to prevent problems in the event of a hurricane).
The Documents Committee has been rewording
our Documents, Rules, and Regulations. The Board
will begin reviewing the changes before submitting
them to our residents and to our attorney.
Our Insurance Committee has been working hard
to complete our claim from the water leak of last
year. We have renewed our coverage for the coming
year at a lower rate.
We’ve changed our pool maintenance company
and are looking forward to improved service.
We had a water run and erosion drain installed in
Lake Three and will be evaluating it to see whether
additional units will be installed to prevent the
erosion in and around the lakes.
• We’ve ordered a new flagpole to replace the one
that snapped.
• We have changed to a local accounting firm that
can service our needs in a timely manner.
• All of the above work has been accomplished
•

•

•

•

•

•

without any assessment and without any
adjustment in the quarterly maintenance.
Funding for these projects came out of the reserve
fund.
Each Board member, along with his or her respective
committee, works hard for the betterment of the
community and finds serving on the Board member
to be a rewarding experience.
This year four Board members’ terms will be up and
we need people to fill those four seats. The Election
Committee chairperson and his or her committee will
be looking for people to run for the Board. The
Committee chairperson will be named shortly, and
the name will be posted on channel 63. If you wish
to serve on the Board and are not contacted by the
Election Committee, feel free to contact the
Committee chairperson.
We are now into the 2008 hurricane season, and we
hope no hurricanes affect our area. In the event a
hurricane warning is issued, our staff and volunteers
will work to see that our Majestic Isles community
remains safe. These volunteers remind you to remove
potential flying objects from around the homes. We
would appreciate your cooperation in the event that a
warning is issued.

•

•

•

I wish everyone a safe and healthy summer.

Get Your Shutters
Ready for
HURRICANE SEASON
Accordion Specialists
Fully licensed and insured

•

•

•
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NEW IMAGE
SPECIALITES, INC.
Sales-Service-Lubrication

Office: (561) 641-0316
Mobile: (561) 601-5596
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SAFETY IN THE ISLES
By Steve Bayer
I hope you are all enjoying the summer, which has
been hurricane free so far.
Hurricane preparation is a very personal thing. It is
up to you to be ready. No one can take you by the
hand to prepare you. Now is the time to get your
water and batteries, portable radio and extra
medications. Tuna fish and peanut butter should
already be in your disaster kit.
One of the big changes this year is that neither
FEMA nor the State will be providing ice after the
storm. The days of long lines to get a couple of bags
of ice are over. You should be saving your milk and
orange juice containers, filling them three quarters of
the way with water and freezing them. They stack
nicely in the freezer and will help keep both the
freezer and the refrigerator cool for days. And when
the ice melts, you will have cold water to drink on a
hot afternoon.
A battery-operated radio is very important, and if you
have a battery-operated TV, it helps. Unfortunately,
beginning in 2009, the TVs won’t be able to be used
because of the change from analog to digital signal.
That is why I am not recommending that you go out
and buy a new one. Please watch the local channels,
3, 10 and 11, not CNN or the Weather Channel.
If you have any questions regarding preparations,
Please give me a call at 737-0495.

MAJESTIC ISLES C.O.P.
Citizen Observer Patrol
By Capt. Joel Gross
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CERT
Community Emergency Response Team
By Jim Wachtel
Three years ago, hurricane Wilma left us without
electricity or telephone service for several days. On
the first day, there was no way to call for medical
assistance. It could happen again and the period
without phone and electric service could be longer.
We’ve been fortunate in that until now, we have
suffered no hurricane-caused injuries. Our luck may
not hold up!
The CERT program was established to train people in
providing emergency assistance, primarily within
their own communities. The Majestic Isles CERT
group is the key element in providing emergency
assistance after a hurricane or other disaster.
CERT needs more members, so that if we do have to
respond in an emergency, we can do so more quickly
and effectively.
Immediately after a hurricane the CERT members
check first on the safety and physical status of their
own homes, and then move on to check on the status
of the other homes and physical safety of other
residents. House by house checks will identify
residents who need first aid and the level of the
emergency. Injured people will be taken to the
clubhouse to receive first aid. The more CERTtrained volunteers we have, the faster will be our
services.
We strongly urge you to join Majestic Isles CERT,
take the training and be ready to assist if there is a
disaster here. To arrange for training, please call
Steve Bayer at 737-0495.

To Residents of Majestic Isles:
I hope you are having a healthy and happy
summer.
We are collecting school supplies for needy
children and would appreciate your donations.
We have a box in the clubhouse back lobby.
Capt. Bernice Maltz is in charge of this effort.
Our C.O.P. Unit is, as always, in need of
volunteers. To hear what we do, please visit our
meetings, which are held on the first Thursday of
each month at 10 a.m. in the clubhouse.

WE CARE
Need medical equipment? We
care and we probably can
help you.
Call Sid Bedell at 733-2123.
WE CARE is a Majestic Isles organization of
volunteers and does not charge for services or
equipment.

Please patronize our advertisers and tell them you saw their ad in the Majestic Isles News
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GOOD AND WELFARE
GET WELL
David Bader
Irene Glickman
Stan Goodman
Bernice Rothenberg

Joe Rovner
Estelle Snyder
Irving Sultan

SYMPATHY
To Dottie Caroff on the loss of her husband, Stanley.
To the family of Rose Englander.
To Elaine Schwartz on the loss of her mother.
To Barbara Segaloff on the loss of her husband,
Bernie.
To Milton Sirota on the loss of his sister, Helen
Schatz.
To Nancy Weiss on the loss of her husband, Joe.
To Judy Vandenberg on the loss of her husband, Don
MESSAGES
I want to thank my caring friends and neighbors for
their cards and phone calls following my recent
surgery.
Lenore Gerber
I thank my Majestic Isles friends and neighbors for
their calls, cards and their sincere kindness.
Leon Leidner
Thank you all for the cards, phone messages, and
great food during my hospital stay. I am feeling
better and hope to see you all in the near future.
Joel Rosenthal
I really appreciate the many cards and calls I received
during my recent illness. Thank you all so much for
your thoughtfulness.
Marcia Vetstein
(Please note: We reserve the right to edit for length
(30 word maximum) and clarity. Submit articles to
Elaine Jay by email at ElainJay@aol.com with Good
and Welfare as the subject.

0.

Each evening we have lots of rain,
Too much goes right down the drain,
The mushrooms are growing,
The lakes overflowing,
And the ants have become a real pain.
Dermut Thorns
The signature is an anagram (see p. 31).
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SERVICE STATIONS AND PUBLIX
STORES HAVING GENERATORS
The businesses listed below have generators and
expect to be able to open for business soon after a
hurricane. We recommend checking the Palm Beach
County website (www.pbcgov.com/hurricane) or
local newspapers for additional listings.
GAS STATIONS - BOYNTON BEACH
• Hagen Ranch Shell, 7450 W. Boynton Beach Blvd.
(732-7352)
PUBLIX STORES - BOYNTON BEACH
• Fountains of Boynton, 6627 W. Boynton Beach
Blvd. at Jog Rd.(731-2065)
• Village Square, 3375 Woolbright Road at Military
Tr. (734-4401)
PUBLIX STORES - DELRAY BEACH
• Delray Sq. Shopping Center, 4471 W. Atlantic at
Military (495-1367)
• Shops of San Marco, 13860 S. Jog Rd. at Lake Ida
(498-2229)
• Village of Oriole Plaza, 7375 W. Atlantic at Hagen
Ranch (498-2221)

M.I. IS “EXTRAORDINARY”
By Elaine Jay
Prime Management conducted its annual
inspection of Majestic Isles on June 24.
The final report card index of 4.52 (out of
a possible 5.00) earned the community a
ranking of “extraordinary.”
Each item on the 31 category report was evaluated on
a scale of 1 to 5. All aspects of the property were
considered, from the entry to the pool pump room to
the operations manual. The report’s positive comments included: “excellent entry, signage and
landscape…,” “excellent décor and furnishings…,”
and “property is a show place for landscape.”
Manager Ken Miller emphasizes, “This is a grade of
the property, not of the manager.” In true
collaborative spirit, Ken states that Bonnie; Esther;
Joseph; Mark; and Joey, along with his crew from
M&P Services, have all had a share in achieving this
fine result for Majestic Isles. A copy of the
Inspection Report is posted in the Manager’s Corner
glass case in the Clubhouse.
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Excerpted COBWRA Meeting
Highlight
May 21 and June 18, 2008

• On 2009 agenda: fund for treating mental health
problems of returning war veterans, revival of $1 tax
increase per pack of cigarettes.

Editors note: Majestic Isles’ COBWRA delegate, Martin
Goodman, has posted the full Highlights in the clubhouse
back lobby.

County Commissioner Robert Kanjian, District 3
• Thanked the legislature for bill requiring medical
insurance companies to provide benefits for autism.

MEETING OF MAY 21
Capt. Martin Bechtel, PBSO commander
• No residential burglaries were reported in zones 41 &
42, which cover the COBWRA area.

County Commissioner Burt Aaronson, District 5
• This year’s state legislature did not raise state taxes;
instead told county to raise local taxes. County Commission must raise taxes or cut back on needed services.

Legislators Report on Tallahassee Bills
Representative Shelly Vana, District 85.
• School funding cut—PBC lost $117 per student.
• School grades not to be based just on FCAT. Number of
upper grade students, graduation rate included.
Representative Richard Machek, District 78
• Everglades and Lake Okeechobee restoration funded.
• Bill to reduce dumping pollutants into ocean passed.
Representative Maria Sachs, District 86,
• Better education needed to attract scientists to area. Bill
awaiting Governor Crist’s signature would increase the
number of foreign languages taught in schools.
• Pending bill allows deduction of cost of renewable
energy item from your property tax bill over 10 years.
Representative Kelly Skidmore, District 90,
• Biggest budget cuts were to education and health care.
• Many items initially cut were partially or fully restored.
• Next year’s budget likely to be more stringent.
Senator David Aronberg, District 27
• Listed “bad bills” stopped. [See list in back lobby.]
• Not stopped: “Bring your gun to work” bill.
• “Home Foreclosure Fraud Bill” exempts banks and
mortgage companies but goes after companies that try to
sell rescue plans for foreclosures.
• Sellers now required to check for records of mental
health problems before gun purchase.
• Now illegal to use someone else’s caller ID.
• Certification requirements of 911 operators increased.
Senator Ted Deutch, District 30.
• Insurance industry ignored some provisions of
Homeowner Insurance bill, worked around others; no
reduction in costs.
• Committee to eliminate loopholes, lower costs to
consumer.
• Companies must renew long-term care policies and
cannot cancel coverage in cases of age related illness.

JUNE 18 MEETING
Dr. Zimmerman, Area Agency on Aging
• FEMA will no longer make ice available. Communities
and residents should make and store their own.

Officials’ Reports
Mary Lou Berger for Commissioner Burt Aaronson,
District 5:
• Reclaimed water permits held up because Tallahassee
now enforcing 20-year old ordinance requiring backflow
device in individual homes. Cost upwards of $800 per
home. County Commissioners are fighting it.
• Red-light enforcement cameras to be installed at certain
intersections. Penalty of $125 for running a red light.
Captain Martin Bechtel, PBSO Commander, Dist.6
reported the crime stats for May 16—June 15:
• 20 stolen vehicles; 6 recovered.
• 14 burglaries at businesses and construction sites; 2
arrests.
• 48 residential burglaries, half unlocked; 2 arrests.
• “Move over Law:” Vehicle on roadway with two or
more lanes must move over one lane upon seeing an
emergency or police vehicle’s warning lights by the side of
the road. In road with one lane in each direction, drivers
must slow to 20 mph under speed limit.
• Project Life Saver is set up to find missing mentally
challenged people via a GPS bracelet.
Office of Rep. Maria Sachs, Dist. 86, is open this
summer to help everyone regardless of residential district.

Rep. Richard Machek, Dist. 87, proposed that portion
of red-light runners’ fines go to the county Health District
since red-light runners cause 40% of all trauma care costs
from auto accidents.
Ric Bradshaw, Sheriff of Palm Beach County stated
there is only a 5% COLA increase negotiated three years
ago, not the reported 10% increase.
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VOTER INFORMATION
By Claire Deveney

By Joan Sorkin

Wedding Date: March 30, 1958

This year’s Primary Election will be held on Tues.,
Aug. 26 from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Early voting will be
held Mon., Aug. 11 through Sun., Aug. 24. Check the
newspapers, or the Elections Office website, listed
below, for polling locations and hours of operation.
Voter registration deadline for the Primary is Mon.,
July 28. The Elections Office must receive Absentee
Ballot Request Forms by Aug. 4.

How they met: In 1955, Fran traveled from London to
visit her sister Nettie in Altoona, PA. Shortly after
discharge from the US Army, Erwin had moved to
Altoona, where he worked with the Goodyear Tire
Co. A mutual friend arranged a blind date for a
Friday the 13th, which turned out to be a lucky day,
even though it snowed, the car battery died and Fran
wound up pushing the car uphill to get it started.

Offices to be voted on in the Primary are: U.S.
Representative, State Senator, State Representative,
County Commissioner as well as State Attorney,
Supervisor of Elections, Sheriff, and Property
Appraiser. In addition, candidates for Public
Defender, Tax Collector, Clerk of the Circuit Court Port of Palm Beach, Circuit Court Judges, and
County Court Judges will also be determined.

Family: The Silling’s son, Bradley, was born when
Fran and Erwin were living in Kingston, NY and
their daughter, Randi, was born while they were
living in Colonia, NJ.

The 2008 General Election will be held on Tues.,
Nov. 4. Early voting will be held from Mon., Oct. 20
to Sun., Nov. 2. To vote in the General Election you
must be registered by Mon., Oct. 6. Absentee Ballot
Request Forms must be received by the Elections
Office no later than Oct. 28.

Erwin and Fran Silling celebrate 50 years of married
life.

From 1970 to 1975, the Sillings lived in London,
England, where Erwin worked together with Fran’s
sister and husband in a successful international
hairdressing business.
Former Occupations: Fran worked as a medical unit
secretary at Englewood Hospital, while Erwin
established an automotive consulting firm.
How they celebrated: In March, the Sillings
celebrated on a cruise with Brad, Randi and her
husband, Steve, and Briana Nicole, their three-yearold granddaughter.
Secret of a successful marriage: Both Fran and
Erwin believe in communication, cooperation and
mutual respect, plus lots of laughter.
We go to aerobics three times a week,
To keep our bodies looking so sleek,
We follow the beat,
And keep moving our feet,
While moaning and groaning, as all our joints creak.
Bethany Cocaplum
My signature is an anagram. (See p. 31.)

For additional voting information, please contact the
Supervisor of Elections Office, at 561-656-6200 or,
toll free within Palm Beach County, at 866-868-3321.
Information is also available on-line at
www.pbcelections.org.
Claire Deveney, Precinct Captain, has Absentee
Ballot Request Forms. Call her at 742-7869 or (cell)
561-504-3842).
Majestic Isles residents are assigned to
Precinct 5027 and your voter registration
card lists Congressional District 19, State
Senate District 27, State House of
Representatives District 86, County commission
District 5 and School Board District 3.

HEARD IN 1955
“If things keep going the way they are, it’s going to
be impossible to buy a week’s groceries for $20.”
“When I first started driving, who would have
thought gas would someday cost 29 cents a gallon.
Guess we’d be better off leaving the car in the
garage.

Please patronize our advertisers and tell them you saw their ad in the Majestic Isles News
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INTRODUCING…
Cissie and Milton Sirota
By Claire Deveney
Cissie and Milt Sirota are truly gentle, soft spoken,
delightful and personable. They moved to Majestic
Isles one and a half years ago.
Milton was born near Boston, Massachusetts and
when he was four or five years old his family moved
to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he grew up. He joined the
Marine Corps when he was 17 and served in Tangu,
near the major city of Tientsin in northern China
from 1946 to 1947 when, as Milt explains, the U.S.
wanted to protect American interests by separating
the Communists from the Nationalists.
A love story of a lifetime began in
June 1949, when Milt and Cissie met
at a wedding in Cincinnati. Cissie,
who lived in Chicago, attended the
wedding and was introduced to Milt
through a distant relative. Two weeks
later Milt drove to Chicago to take Cissie out on a
date. That weekend they became engaged. They
married three months later and settled in Chicago.
Milt and Cissie will celebrate their 59th wedding
anniversary on September 18.
Before they married, Milt enlisted in the Army
reserves and in 1951 was called into the U.S. Army
during the Korean War, when he served as a movie
cameraman at Fort Monmouth, N.J. “We spent one
year there,” Cissie adds.
Milt started his career in the Credit Department of
Spiegel’s mail order catalog company. He later
advanced to the Industrial Engineering Department
working on time and motion studies. He worked at
Spiegel’s for seven years. He then joined Continental
Casualty Insurance Company where he managed the
health insurance for those over 65 and worked there
for almost 20 years as a senior executive and
manager. He later pursued other opportunities and
then joined American International Group, called
AIG, as vice president of the American Home
Assurance Company and later served as vice
president of operations for all of its domestic
companies. He worked there for six years until he
retired. He worked as a consultant to AIG for a year
following his retirement. While at AIG he worked out
of its headquarters in New York City and commuted
to his home in Chicago. Cissie continued living and
working in Chicago and until retiring in 1995.
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Cissie was born and raised in Chicago. Her mother
died when she was 17 and she moved to live with an
aunt. She married Milt at age 19. Before the children
were born, she worked as a secretary for a firm that
did credit reports for athletes. When the children
were older, Cissie joined a large law firm as a
receptionist supervisor and for 23 years worked for
three law firms, advancing to records management
during the last 5 years before she retired.
The Sirotas moved to Florida 13 years ago, Before
moving to Majestic Isles, they lived at Gleneagles in
Delray Beach for 12 years, where Milt served as
treasurer of the condo association for 10 years.
Always productive and busy, Milt works as a
consultant 3 and a-half days a week for an insurance
agency in Boca Raton.
As Cissie says, “We are enjoying our time.” They
have traveled “a bit” as Milt describes it and they
have enjoyed trips to Switzerland, Paris, Italy,
Hawaii, the Canadian Rockies and many other places.
Four years ago, when Hurricane Wilma was forecast,
they stayed in Switzerland a few extra days before
returning to find that their porch and outdoor
furniture had blown away.
Milt and Cissie have three sons: Craig, 54, Bruce, 50,
and Robert, 46, and 10 grandchildren, six boys and
four girls, who range in age from 8 to 24 years old.
Craig has four children of his own and four
stepchildren, Bruce has two girls and Robert is
single. All live in the greater Chicago area.
Milt and Cissie recently returned from a trip to
Chicago and saw one of their granddaughters
graduate from the University of Illinois in
Champaign. She is joining Proctor and Gamble
Company in Cincinnati as a mechanical engineer.
Milt is a member of the Men’s Club and Cissie is a
member of Hadassah and the M.I. Cancer Group. She
plays mahjong with groups of friends both at
Gleneagles and at Majestic Isles. The Sirotas both
belong to the Social Club.
It is a pleasure and a joy to meet and talk with Milt
and Cissie Sirota, who are wonderful neighbors.

Water is Precious – Conserve!
Turn off the shower after soaping up, then turn it
back on to rinse. A four-minute shower uses approximately 20 to 40 gallons of water.
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Gardening in the Isles
By
Stan Davidson

On my recent cruise of the Mediterranean Sea, with
stops in Croatia, Egypt, Israel, Turkey and Greece, I
saw oleander growing all over, even on the top of the
Acropolis overlooking Athens. This international
shrub is native to the eastern Mediterranean basin.
With proper pruning and sandy soil it grows well in
South Florida near roadways, in lawns and in
gardens. The plant has been cultivated in Florida
since the early 1800’s and derives its common name
from “oleandra” which means olive-like in Greek.
The exotic beauty and often intoxicating fragrance
has enthralled and captivated people all over the
world.
Oleander is a fast growing evergreen shrub that can
reach up to 20 to 30 feet tall, but is usually seen
trimmed to 6 to 10 feet. It forms a rounded 10-foot
crown. It is a hardy versatile plant with showy
summertime flowers in white, pink or salmon. The
oleander flowers year round, with the most profuse
flowering occurring during the warmer months. The
clusters of flowers develop on the tips of the branches
and the foliage is evergreen and leathery, 4 to 12
inches long and one half inch wide.
The oleander is probably one of the most versatile
landscape plants for sunny locations. It is adaptive to
climatic conditions throughout Florida. However, full
sun is necessary for the best flowering and for
development of a full, shaped crown. In shade it will
grow lanky and produce few flowers. Oleander
transplants easily in early summer when in active
growth. Newly planted oleander should be irrigated
regularly for the first few months. The plant is very
drought tolerant once established, but moist soil and
irrigation stimulate growth.

Oleanders have low fertility requirements because
their root systems extend into lawns, where they can
absorb nutrients from the turf fertilizer.
Oleanders generally require some pruning for the best
flowering. Tip pruning to remove old flowering
clusters will increase the number of blooming tips. If
necessary to improve plant shape and to stimulate
growth, prune anytime after the frequency of
flowering falls off.
With proper monitoring, oleanders can be one of the
most pest free landscape plants. However, be aware
that in South Florida the common pests that affect
oleanders are caterpillars, scale and aphids. Annual
applications of Bayers AdvancedTM Tree and Shrub
Pest Control keeps these pests under control.
Many cultivars have been developed and can be
planted in our landscapes. I suggest the petite pink or
salmon dwarf varieties that grow to a mature height
of 3 to 5 feet.
In closing, a word of caution with the growing of
oleander! As beautiful as oleander appears, all parts
of the plant are poisonous. Because of this, the plant
should be restricted to a location where direct contact
with people can be minimized. The University of
Florida Cooperative Extension Service does not
eliminate this plant from all Florida landscapes. My
intent is to educate our residents and landscape
workers to treat this plant and many others in the
poisonous category with respect.
Have a safe summer of Happy Gardening!!
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MORE THAN THE BIG BAND ERA
By Josh Katz
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ISH KABIBBLE

IRVING BERLIN AND HIS REJECTS
by Josh Katz

Big band singer Ish Kabibble was a
household name during the 1940’s.
He was the comedic foil to Kay
Kyser on the College of Musical
Knowledge radio and television
series. Offstage, though, he was an
astute businessman and the manager of Kyser's
orchestra for almost twenty years.
His real name was Merwyn Bogue and he joined
Kyser's orchestra in 1931. A great trumpet player as
well as a novelty singer he earned his nickname from
a comedy performance of the Yiddish song ''Isch Ka
Bibble (I Should Worry).'' The song was popular with
the public and people began to call him by its name.
When Kyser's orchestra achieved national
prominence in 1938 with the College radio
broadcasts, Ish quickly became a celebrity. His songs
and comedy spots were popular features of the
program. He would often interrupt Kyser with the
recitation of a silly poem, such as the following:
I sneezed a sneeze into the air
It fell to earth I know not where
But you should have seen the looks on those
In whose vicinity I snooze.
Ish joined the Army during WWII but continued to
perform with Kyser, who worked tirelessly
entertaining the troops. He stayed with Kyser until
the leader retired in 1950. He then pursued a solo
career, working with his Dixieland outfit, the Shy
Guys. When the band business declined he turned to
selling real estate. Merwyn Bogue died of respiratory
failure in 1994.
WRONG/RIGHT SONG TITLES
Wrong – Don’t Worry About Me
Right – Don’t Worry ‘Bout Me
Wrong – Oh Johnny
Right – Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny O
Wrong – Scatterbrain
Right – Scatter-Brain
Wrong – Ain’t What You Do
Right – ‘Tain’t What You Do
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Easter Parade, believe it or not, was an Irving
Berlin reject. It was written in 1918 as “Smile and
Show Your Dimple” and filed away by Berlin as a
flop. Fifteen years later, the same tune with a new
title (Easter Parade) was a show-stopping sensation in
the Broadway musical “As Thousands Cheer.”
God Bless America was also written in 1918 as the
closing number of a troop show he wrote while in the
army called “Yip, Yip, Yaphank.” He wasn’t satisfied with it and decided not to use it. It lay in a
drawer for twenty years until Kate Smith wanted a
patriotic song to sing on her radio show. Berlin
remembered the song in the drawer, made some
changes and the rest is history.
OLD TIME RADIO
Do you remember?
The Life of Riley (1944-1951)
Adventures of Ozzie & Harriet (1944-1954)
The Roy Rogers Show (1944-1955)
Boston Blackie (1944-1950)
SOME MORE RADIO BLOOPERS
The announcer was doing a commercial that included
the words “forks and spoons.” However, it came out
as sorks and foons. In the same vein, the announcer
was speaking about a mouthwash, but it came out as
mouse wash.
Back in the old days, radio plays were done live.
Tapes and discs did not exist. One play was about
Julius Caesar and the script called for the actor to
say “Hail Caesar” - except it came out as Hail to Sid
Caesar.
MORE REAL NAMES
Elliott Gould
Elliott Goldstein
Cary Grant
Archibald Leach
Alec Guinnes
Alex de Cuffe
Buddy Hackett
Leonard Hacker
Gabby Hayes
George Hayes
Rita Hayworth
Margarita Cansino
Skitch Henderson
Lyle Henderson
Have a very nice summer. We’ll be back in October.
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NOT WITH A BANG
By Phyllis M. Cohen
So there I was on an ordinary Sunday morning,
having a leisurely breakfast, watching the headlines
on CNN with one eye and with the other scanning the
fat Sunday newspapers. I could hear the announcer’s
grim voice talking about tornadoes sweeping across
the Midwest while the crawl gave updates on the
Chinese earthquake and the rising gas prices.
Between bites of my breakfast I was also browsing
the newspaper’s hurricane preparedness booklet
when my attention was caught by another newspaper
article dealing with the rising number of people
making survivalist plans for a coming end of the
world-as-we-know-it. No, it wasn’t discussing wildeyed white supremacists in Idaho, or religious
fanatics, like Waco. These people were much like the
people of the 2000 millennium persuasion. You
remember them -- the ones who waited for the world
to end when all the computers of the world crashed
because they could not handle the changeover to
2000? Everything from banks, gas pumps and
supermarkets to weapons systems, transportation and
utilities would cease as the microchips imploded and
our society came crashing down. And so in
preparation, these folks moved to farms, stored up
food, medicines and lots of ammunition so they could
fight off the hordes that had failed to prepare.
These new survivalists are now panicking because of
the soaring energy crisis and the impending
depression about to strike the U.S. They imagine that
the lack of energy, rising food prices and increasing
unemployment will bring down our civilization and
once more, it would be every man for himself.
Welcome to “Survivor” on a global scale.
And so I imagined what things would be like here in
our community if we ratcheted things up to the
survival level they predicted. The Board of Directors
would meet and agree to convert the lawns and
common acreage into individual garden plots where
each homeowner raised his own fruits and veggies. A
motion to allow goat farming for their milk, meat and
manure would be turned down: too many alligators
and predators around. However, individuals could
raise pot-bellied Vietnamese pigs and rabbits in their
screened enclosures. The main job of the
neighborhood patrol would be to prevent poachers,
animal and human, from stealing from the gardens
and pens.
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Since gas would be priced so high, or even rationed,
everyone would be encouraged to share rides with
neighbors and friends. A point system would be set
up assigning points redeemable for future rides for
transporting others in one’s car. Most of the time of
future board meetings would be devoted to
squabbling over how many points a driver in a MiniCooper got for taking two passengers vs. a driver
who drove one passenger in a gas guzzling SUV.
FPL would try to install windmills in our community
to produce electricity but no one would want them in
their back yard. So, because of the high cost of
electricity, air conditioning would be severely limited
to a few hours each day. During the one or two hours
allowed to run units on maximum, we would huddle
under the vents sucking up the cool air.
Even water would be in short supply and we would
all have vats and basins outside to catch rainwater for
bathing that we would recycle for our gardens. To
avoid washing lots of clothing by hand, dress codes
everywhere would be relaxed. Loincloths for men
and sarongs for women would become the attire of
choice. A motion to allow a nudist clause in the M.I.
documents would be defeated after someone brought
a full-length mirror to the board meeting.
For entertainment, we’d sit around at night sweltering
with our neighbors and family and reminisce over the
good old days. We’d tell our grandchildren about
trips to California or the national parks dragging a
24-foot trailer that used a gallon of gas per mile.
We’d become ecstatic over memories of 20-minute
showers and flushing toilets after each use. We’d
shed a few tears over pictures of holidays past with
lights blazing on every surface, piles of electronic
gifts, and toys spread out on tables loaded with food.
On our battery-operated radios we’d listen to the
candidates running for president in 2020 promising
$10 a gallon gas, a pot for every chicken, and a bike
in every garage if they defeated the incumbent. Wow!
T. S. Eliot said it best:
This is the way the world ends,
This is the way the world ends,
This is the way the world ends,
Not with a bang but a whimper.
Can you hear it now?
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SHOPPING ONLINE

WHERE WERE YOU ON…

by Phil & Doris Davidoff
Have you purchased anything on the
Internet? Are you afraid to buy
online? Shopping online has become
much more efficient with most sites
less confusing than they used to be.
We save a lot of time (and frequently money) by
purchasing online.
Our most recent major purchase online was a new
HDTV. By purchasing from a company in New
Jersey, we saved approximately $700 over the price
of the exact model purchased from a major local store
of a national company. The service was actually far
better than we would have received locally. They
even called us to thank us for purchasing with them
and gave us some suggestions for what to do when
the set arrived.
Recently we tried to buy another item locally, but no
one had it in stock. We had to do some searching, but
we found it on the Internet (we checked to make sure
the vendor was reputable) and we received the item
within two days. We would have had to wait several
weeks and stand in line for a “possible” chance to
purchase it locally.
It is also easier to compare prices online. Instead of
visiting several stores, you only need to check some
sources online that provide comparative prices. We
use bizrate.com and mysimon.com. Both provide
comparative rates for many products.
We’re now quite comfortable shopping online, but it
can be intimidating at first. It is true that you cannot
trust everything you find on the Internet, so you need
to do some research. Make sure the company you are
buying from is reputable. If it is a major national
chain, you will be as safe as you would be buying
from their local store. If you do not know the
company, check with the Better Business Bureau for
complaints and how they have been resolved. Check
to see if others have positive or negative comments
about their experiences.
When you make your first online purchase, you will
probably feel unsure, but, with experience, it
becomes easy and reliable. Give it a try.
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By Jim Wachtel
Two people, Ray Kozlin and Dave Bader, correctly
identified December 26, 1947 as the date of New
York’s “Blizzard of ’47.”
Ray: I was 14 years old when a snowstorm called the
“Blizzard of 47,” left an accumulation of 26 inches.
People shoveled the snow and piled it up on the
sidewalk next to the curb. The piles were about 5 feet
high and my friends and I made igloos and, of course,
huge snowmen.
The sanitation department made mountains of snow
that they piled on top of the storm sewers. Those
piles were 18 to 20 feet tall. Then they came with a
machine that was called a joy machine. I guess it was
some kind of snow blower that dumped the snow into
trucks that carted it to the Hudson River and dumped
it there.
I remember it was a very cold winter and the snow
remained on the sidewalk for months.
Dave: I was nine years old and my family moved
from our apartment in the Bronx to our new home in
Yonkers in December 24, 1947. Two days after our
move, down came twenty-seven inches of snow.
We did not have much food in the house yet, so we
had to make do with what little we had because we
could not get to the stores, which were closed
anyway. School was closed for two weeks. We had to
dig a tunnel from our side door because the drifts
were up to the second floor windows. I built an igloo
on our front lawn. The snow came up to my waist.
My mother blamed her stomach ulcer on aggravation
from this storm and wanted to move back to “The
City.”
No one identified November 2, 1948 as the day
Truman defeated Dewey.
This column is going on summer break. If I can
come up with more dates, it will start up again in the
October issue.

CONSERVE WATER!
Every time you flush a cigarette butt, facial
tissue or other small bit of trash, five to seven
gallons of water is wasted.
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INVESTMENT DISCUSSION GROUP
By Al Silverman---Facilitator
Theft is on the rise throughout the
United States. The prime target was
brass and copper plumbing. Now
restaurants are reporting that theft of
used cooking oil (which can be recycled into diesel
oil) is on the rise. You all know that trash is being
recycled into fuel, so watch your garbage cans.
Siphoning of gasoline from trucks and SUV’s is on
the rise. I suppose that if we run out of corn to
convert into ethanol, they may develop a process to
convert grass into fuel, in which case, hang onto your
lawns.
The cause of all this is obvious. Quoting Barron’s:
“The wobbly economy, the credit crunch and its ugly
devastations (are) still very much with us, housing
resembling nothing so much as the aftermath of a
cyclone, jobs starting to go up in smoke big time and
inflation picking the pockets of the populace.” The
rising cost of gasoline, commodities such as oil,
copper, steel, other metals, food, etc. these all give
rise to a desperation by some to keep their heads
above water or take advantage of rising commodity
prices, hence the above thefts.
The inflation rate, as previously quoted, is
approximately 11% while the government figures if,
using creative computations, officially at 4%. If you
trust the official Government figure, you need to earn
at least 4% to 5%, after taxes (AT), to just stay even.
However, if you are experiencing the real inflation
rate of 11%, and who isn’t, then 10% to 12% after
taxes may still allow you-- to stand still.
You may want to consider betting on growth if you
have a time frame of three to five years, or perhaps
10 years. The reason for this long time horizon is, in
part, because the analysts and the economists cannot
predict with any credibility when the economy and
the market will significantly improve. Or, you can
reach for income by climbing the ladder of risk to the
7% to 12% level. Keep in mind that CD’s and money
funds, with their low interest rates, provide negative
returns in this inflationary economy. WHEW!!! Well,
what is the answer?
The truth is there is no single answer. The
catchwords are: evaluate your risk tolerance; check
your tax bracket; diversify; and do your own
research.
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Suppose you are reasonably optimistic about the
future or you would like to speculate in some
potential “high growth” industries. Some areas
currently running wild, according to some analysts,
are: Energy, including Oil, Gas, Coal and Solar
Power, Fertilizer, Metals, etc. These stocks are very
heavily traded and are very volatile. Their PE ratios
are usually high, projecting hoped-for profits far into
the future. Try to curb your enthusiasm. While there
may be some winners, the risk is high, and more
often than not, parabolic rises are usually followed by
parabolic falls.
Whatever you do, do not take any action unless, and
until, you evaluate the risk and you understand what
you are taking.
The above is a summary of our discussion at our
meeting on June 9, 2008. Several
interesting
income investments were also mentioned.
At our meetings, we try to inform, educate and sort
out the many avenues available and provide a forum
for questions and discussions relating to investments,
the financial markets and the economy in general.
Our next meeting will be held in September. Have a
pleasant summer.

Knock Knock
Who's there?
Hurricane.
Hurricane who?
Hurry! Cane you run away from the storm?
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SUMMER MEMORIES
By Joan Sorkin
Summer was always a season to look forward to.
Our family loved the beach and went every chance
we could.
My father, who worked long hours, left the house
about 3 a.m. and returned about 1 p.m. That schedule
was a bit different from that of my friends, but it
worked wonderfully for beach outings. My mother
spent all morning cooking up savory delights for our
dinner at the beach. Sometimes it was oven-fried
chicken (she invented shake and bake but never got
the credit or financial rewards) or a meat sandwich on
onion rolls, fresh from the bakery. My younger sister
and I were appointed to get the rolls, the only ones
my father would eat. We feasted our eyes on all the
mouth- watering chocolate wonders, but had only just
enough money for the rolls. We ate only home baked
cakes and thought the world of bakery items was for
the very rich. I always thought of home baking as
something to apologize for until I got older and
realized what a specialty it really was. Today it
seems like a lost art.
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of our stomachs? Nothing tasted that
good! We had plum tomatoes (which we called egg
tomatoes) to hold in our hands with our dinners. The
juice running down our mouths made everything taste
extra special. Our drink was some concoction my
mother invented, made with orange juice, lemon
juice, a little sugar and lots of water. It was cold and
refreshing so it served our purpose. Plus, we never
got summer colds.
Our after-dinner activity was a lesson in sex
education. Doris and I would go for a walk and
usually find some couple “making out” under a
blanket. We thought nothing of standing right next to
them and watching. We saw nothing but movement
under the blanket and we heard a little moaning, but
we had no idea what they were doing. It kept us busy
until they discovered us and shooed us away.
As the sun went down, we would change out of our
wet suits, with towels wrapped around us for
modesty, and get ready to head home. Our bodies
were tired, but our minds were filled with the beauty
of the day and the majesty of the ocean. We were
ready to go back the next day, weather permitting,
and enjoy the same wonderful activities again.

Arriving at the beach was a production. There was a
beach umbrella to carry, dinner packed in brown
paper bags, drinks in glass containers, a blanket,
towels, beach pails and shovels. Of course, there
were never enough hands to carry it all. Sometimes,
it meant two trips to get us to our “spot,” but after we
were settled, my father promptly took a place under
an umbrella, with a sand pillow for his head, and
quickly went to sleep. My sister Doris and I made
ourselves at home, creating sand castles, running
along the shores looking for small fish, unusual
shells, and other beach treasures.
Once my father awoke, we were allowed in the water
under his supervision. Anyone knowing the
Rockaway waters remember how rough the Atlan-tic
is in New York. We jumped the waves, dove under
the very high ones and rode the smaller ones. Our
bathing suits filled with sand, our mouths filled with
salt water, but we went back for more.
When it was time to eat, most of the other beachgoers had gone home and we were alone with our
wonderful food and thousands of birds waiting to
retrieve what we dropped. Can you remember the
taste of food at the beach after a day of swimming?
Was it the salt residue on our fingers, the good
feeling of exhaustion in our bodies or the emptiness
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WOMEN’S CLUB

By Bobbe Greene

By Sandy Gardner and Bernice Kozlin

Summer is here and the snowbirds have flown north,
but Hadassah continues to keep us busy.

The Women's Club has had a busy year so far. The
latest trip was a boat ride on June 20 down the
Intracoastal. This was a wonderful day for all who
attended. The boat was brand new and beautiful. Our
next event is the Canasta Tournament on Monday
August 11. Check channel 63 and the flyers in the
back lobby for more information.

On July 16 we are going to the Hardrock Casino
where Blackjack tables are being installed! The cost
is $18.00 per person and the casino will provide bus
transportation and give back $15.00 in play money
plus a $5.00 lunch voucher. You’re ahead
already!!!! On August 5 it’s back to Boomerang.
There were several big winners from our group the
last time we went there, so join us and try your luck.
Come to the clubhouse on August 25 at 7:30 P.M. to
“Meet and Greet” your neighbors. “Coffee and” will
be served and it promises to be an enjoyable evening.
Our first meeting after the long hot summer will be
on September 22. We are pleased to have Fran
Sachs, a very dynamic and interesting speaker from
the Region Board as our guest.
Can you believe it? Our Hadassah chapter is 10 years
old! On December 14 we are celebrating with a gala
10th anniversary luncheon at Maggiano’s in Boca
Raton. We invite you to celebrate with us.
Wish your friends and neighbors a Happy New Year
by including your name on a special page in the
bulletin. Listings are $5.00 each. Put your check in
the Hadassah mailbox by August 1, to the attention of
Roz Wolf. Lee Katz is chairing the Book of
Remembrance again this year. Each name to be
remembered is $5.00. Listings and checks are due
ASAP. Again, put your envelope in the mailbox in
rear lobby.
This newsletter will not be printed again until
October, so remember to watch Channel 63 and also
look for updated information in the back
lobby. We wish you all a pleasant, relaxing summer.

Remember to check out our web site at
www.majesticisles.com
In addition to photos and other information,
you can view issues of our newsletter starting
with April 2008

We are also thinking ahead to future fall events. For
Friday, September 12 we are trying to arrange a trip
to the Norton Museum. October 24 is our Annual
Card Party at the Boca Country Club. Mark your
calendar for all these events. Have a great summer.

MENS CLUB
By Sy Lubchansky
The Men's Club will have a light schedule for the
summer.
We will have our regular breakfasts on Sunday.
August 3 and Sunday, Sept. 7.
We’re planning a trip, to either the Hard Rock Café
or the Isles at Pompano racetrack for Wednesday,
Aug. 27.
Bingo will start again on Sunday, Oct. 19.
I hope all of you have a wonderful summer.
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SOCIAL CLUB
By F. Cohen, R. Dick and S. Fefferman
The talented harmonica trio, Honer’s Heroes, was
well received at the June 17 general meeting.
Considering that we forgot to put a notice on channel
63, many residents did attend.
A nominating
committee was formed from volunteers (Martin
Goodman, Phyllis Fishkin and Lee Katz) at the
meeting. Together with two board members they will
present the 2009 slate at our November meeting.
Francine Gitto, Linda Kessler and Nancy Levitan will
help with our annual Toys for Tots drive to begin in
early October.
Excellent performances by C.J. King, impersonating
Patsy Kline and Connie Francis, and Gary L. Moore
as Sammy Davis Jr. delighted the audience on June
28. Their wonderful repertoires were nostalgic of the
1950s and 1960s.
Our summer Showtime, on July 26, will showcase
singer Luisa Lubell, and Richard Ianni, a singer with
a comedic flair. The response to our June 28 show
was so favorable that the July show will be offered at
a reduced price of $13/ person.
On Sunday, August 24, we will be showing a movie,
Dan in Real Life starring Steve Carell. Included will
be an ice cream dessert.
The plans for our Labor Day Luau, Monday,
September 1, are progressing well. There will be a
Chinese Buffet along with music and entertainment
by Gary Wayne, for a cost of $18/person. Break out
your grass skirts and flowered attire for this event.
Watch for flyers with more details about this party.
The Social Club Board is planning a picnic in
October at John Prince Park. The date and further
information will be announced.
Openings are still available for our New Year’s Eve
bash. Contact Karen Cohen 737-3550. The 2009
winter series is selling well and seats are priced at
$65/person. Call Joan Sorkin 733-8380.

MOVIES MOVIES MOVIES
SUNDAY, July 20 at 8 p.m.:
DERAILED The flirtatious, casual affair
between a successful ad exec and devoted
family man (Clive Owen) and a woman
(Jennifer Aniston) he met on his morning
commute turns serious when a criminal pulls
them into a dangerous plot. The pair must turn
the tables on the crooks to save their families.
SATURDAY, Aug. 9 at 8 p.m.: THE
BUCKET LIST In this comic caper,
corporate mogul Edward Cole (Jack
Nicholson) and mechanic Carter Chambers
(Morgan Freeman) wind up in the same
hospital room. The two terminally ill men
bust out of the cancer ward with a plan to
experience life to the fullest before they die.
SUNDAY, Aug. 24 at 8 p.m.: DAN IN
REAL LIFE Advice columnist and widowed
father Dan Burns (Steve Carell) meets Marie
(Juliette Binoche), who is beautiful, smart –
and the girlfriend of Dan’s brother Mitch
(Dane Cook). Dan finds himself torn between
reaching for happiness and keeping the peace
in his family. Following the film, ice cream
will be served.
SATURDAY, Sept. 6 and SUNDAY, Sept.
21 Watch channel 63
for film
announcements.
A $1 per person donation is collected at the
door. If you plan to attend, please sign the
sheet in the back lobby so we can have
enough refreshments.

Save the date for our next general meeting, Tuesday,
November 18.

ALSO HEARD IN 1955

We wish everyone a happy and healthy summer.

“I never thought I’d see the day all our kitchen
appliances would be electric. They are even making
electric typewriters now.”

We have been advised that, legally, the show
we’ve advertised as featuring “The Platters”
(March 2009 series) should be referred to as “A
Tribute to the Platters,” sung by the New York
Platters. Reviews of this group have been
outstanding.

“Did you hear the post office is thinking about
charging a dime just to mail a letter?”
“They think I’ll pay 50 cents for a haircut? Forget it!”
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MAJESTIC ISLES LITTLE THEATER
GENERAL MEETING, June 8, 2008
By Selma Friedman

"How do you say I love you? Let me count the
ways." Change that to “How do I say ‘oh!’ and I'll
show you eight different ways.” That's the
premise Estelle Snyder began with to show the art of
communication. A one-word syllable can be
interpreted in so many ways: by facial expression,
nuance, a lift of the voice, a drop of the voice, etc.
Many more than eight different ways are plausible.
Estelle continued by expanding to improvisation,
which adds another dimension to an actor's
interpretation and reaction abilities. She set up
situations for volunteers to develop, including props
if our "actors" wished to use them. Situation #1: A
man and woman meet for a blind date - take it from
there. Situation #2: Two men stop for a drink and
then realize they are in a gay bar. Situation #3: A
crowd of shoppers are at a deli counter
only to find that two people both have the next
number called. Situation #4: Mother, father, son and
daughter have a family gathering where each is
planning, unbeknownst to the others, to
reveal a secret. Many, many thanks to all our
wonderful volunteers, good sports all, who took the
situations and created a four to five minute
drama/comedy on the spot. They were hilarious,
amusing and clever. All in all we had about seven of
these mini-dramas and a very good time, indeed.
Thank you, Estelle.
During the business portion of the meeting CoPresident Ira Schneider announced our M.I.L.T.
Board had discussed, studied and decided to
purchase four temple mikes that will aid in our future
productions, especially in comedy/dramas such as our
recent production of "Cheaters." He explained that at
this meeting he is informing the membership of the
board's decision, and a vote will be taken at our next
general meeting in September. Delicious finger
desserts and coffee/tea brought our evening to a fine
social end. Many thanks again to our splendid and
gracious hospitality team.
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M.I. CANCER RESEARCH UNIT
by Bobbe Greene
We’ve closed our year with something very exciting,
called "GO FOR THE GOLD"! On July 10 we
hosted a unique jewelry party where the guests
MADE money instead of spending it. This “by
appointment only” party was held at Renee Stichel's
home. A reputable jeweler bought antiques and
jewelry, be it gold, silver or marquisite. He gave the
sellers instant cash and even bought single earrings,
broken chains, old class rings and the like. Forty
guests entitled the Cancer Unit to receive a generous
donation from the buyer. We’ll do this again in
October, so take a good look at valuables you are
ready to part with. Call Marion Brandwein at 7385899 for information.
September 18 we’ll hold our Installation of Officers
meeting. Wine and hors d'oeuvres will be prepared,
donated and served by our very talented board.
On Sunday, December 21, our annual Cancer Brunch
will be held at the clubhouse. Enjoy delicious food
and entertainment.
Remember, especially in the summer months when
there is no newsletter, to watch Channel 63 and to
look in the back lobby for updated new flyers and
events. Keep cool, stay dry - see you in the fall.

MAJESTIC ISLES YIDDISH CLUB
The Joys of Yiddish
By Jerry Raske
The June 1 meeting began with a welcoming of all of
our new members. The singing of “Jerusalem of
Gold” was followed by Jack Lutz’s explanation of
the connection of the words of the song to the Six
Day War. Lee Katz translated the lyrics into English.
Lee brought to our attention the possible closing of
the Holocaust Center at FAU and stressed the
importance of the continuing existence of the Center.
The entertainment and treats were most enjoyable
and up to the usual standards – thanks to all!!
.

We invite everyone to join us on September 7 at 7:30
p.m. Remember. You don’t have to understand or
speak Yiddish to enjoy our great evenings.
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BOOK TALKS AND MORE
By Rita Leidner and Judy Markowitz

We have compiled a list of books that we think you
might enjoy reading this summer.
1. Change of Heart - Jodi Picoult
2. The Senator’s Wife - Sue Miller
3 Loving Frank- Nancy Horan
4. Exile - Richard North Patterson
5. A Thousand Splendid Suns - Khaled Hosseni
6. Atonement - Ian McEwan
7. Rise & Shine - Anna Quinlan
8. How Starbucks Saved My Life - Michael Gill
9. Unaccustomed Earth - Jumpa Lahira
10. Missing Mama - Joyce Carol Oates
Rita Goldman will be our facilitator for the month of
October. She has chosen The Senator's Wife by Sue
Miller as her book. We wish everyone a healthy and
happy summer.

BRAIN TEASER
By Naomi Marcus

“So you think you can do it?” you ask.
“Who knows, but I’m willing to try,” I say.
“I think it‘s too hard for you and folks will spot
it right away.”
“I doubt it. Anyway it’s not as though it’s lost.
Just missing from this,” I laugh.
“But it is so common. Admit it—doing without it
is difficult and unusual,” you murmur in a most
discouraging way.
“Obviously. But I can pull it off,” I say, giving
you a funny look. “Don’t you trust my ability?”
“Truly I do, sorry.”
With that our discussion and this short
composition ends.
WHAT IS MISSING FROM ALL BUT THE
LAST WORD? (See page 31.)
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JULY
20 Sun. 8 p.m., Social Club, Movie Night (p, h)
26 Sat. 8 p.m., Social Club, Showtime (p, h)

AUGUST
5 Tues. 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Hadassah, Boomerang’s, (p, a)
9 Sat. 8 p.m., Social Club, Movie Night, (p, h)
11 Mon. noon, Women’s Club, Canasta Tournament (p, h)
16 Sat. 2 p.m., Singles, “Dream a Little Dream” (p, a)
24 Sun. Social Club 8 p.m. Movie Night (p, h)
27 Wed, Men’s Club Casino (p, a)

SEPTEMBER
1 Mon. 5:30 p.m. Social Club Labor Day Luau (p, h)
6 Sat. 8 p.m. Social Club. Movie Night (p, h)
21 Sun. 8 p.m. Social Club Movie Night (p, h)

WATCH CHANNEL 63
for additions, cancellations, or changes
in date or time.
For additional information,
please contact an officer of the appropriate club,
not the Majestic Isles Office.

f = free, p = paid, a = away, h = home

Anagram signatures:
Dermut Thorns = Thunder Storms
Bethany Cocaplum = Palm Beach County
Brain Teaser: The letter “e” is missing.
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